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States battle for research dollars
Supercollider (SSq, as the project is called, will be a 52-mile
1 long undergroud magnetic tube
outfitted with sensitive instru- I
ments to measure subatomic
acceleration mechanisms, the
speed of particles and, among
other things, the impact of their
crashes.
It will also create thousands
of construction jobs and long
' term employment for some
2,500 technicians, scientists and
lab employees researching the
mechanics of the universe.
It will also make it easier for
the winning university to attrac1
top research scientists and,
consequently, even ·more
research contracts.
"I think we have extraor-

I
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ELSEWHERE--.....
WORLD BRIEFS

OHIO BRIEFS
TOLEDO--A 23-year-old Toledo
woman whose baby was born with a
cocaine addiction was indicted by a grand
jury yesterday o.n a charge of child
endangering. Authorities said the mother,
Tammy Gray, created a substantial risk
to the baby who was born on Jan. 28.
Lucas County prosecutor Anthony
Pizza said the baby has been placed in a
foster home where she is recovering. PiZ7.a
said the mother has entered a drug abuse
program.
AKRON--Two Akron police officers
accused of distributing cocaine pleaded
innocent to the charges yesterday in a
federal court. Marvin Burke, 30, and
Alan Manley, 27, are scheduled for a
preliminary hearing April 16 and trial
proceedings for both men are expected to
begin April 21. FBI officials said the men
were involved in an Akron cocaine ring
and that Burke even sold cocaine from
his police cruiser on at least two
occasions.
CLEVELAND-The Perry Nuclear
Power plant was back on line yesterday
after being shut down last Friday when
technicians discovered abnormally high
temperatures. Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Company spokesman Lee
Bailey said a 20-gallon-per-minute leak
was discovered in a steam line valve.
Nuclear regulatory commission officials
said steam from the line is slightly
radioactive and is collected in a floor
drain and then routed to a cleanup facili
ty. He said the plant will be shut down
again in a couple of days for the calibra
•
tion of nuclear instruments.

dinarily high chances of being
selected," said Bill Fischer of
the University of Colorado.
Colorado's legislature already
has authorized spending $3
million to buy land--equidistant
between the "major physics
departments" at Colorado and
Colorado State--for the project.
Florida, countered Ray Ian
nuccia of the state's High
Technology and Industry Coun
cil, "could have an edge" in
winning the contract. "We have
an outstanding physics depart
ment at Florida State."
In Utah, Gov. Norm
Bangerter asserted, "We meet
all the criteria."
"Nearly all states" have sent
inquiries to the U.S. Department
of Energy, the DOE's Robert
Diebold said.
While it would be "an
obvious advantage" to build the
project near a major university,
Diebold added, "it's a com
pletely open race at the
moment."
The SSC or "tube," Diebold
explained, "is a research
machine that studies matter and
the forces that hold matter
together.''
"We've discovered that inside
protons and neutrons are
quarks, and we want to find out
if there is anything inside the
quarks, or if we've gotten to the
last Russian doll."
The Russian dolls Diebold
referred to have one wooden
doll inside another, he added.
The new tube will send par
ticles toward ~ach other with
"twenty times the energy of
presently existing machines. It
will produce particle perhaps 20
times heavier than the ones we
now produce, and might release
new energy forces," he said.
The DOE, Diebold said, will
invite site proposals from the
states in April, and then screen
the proposals before sending the
qualified ones to the National
Academy of Sciences and the
National Academy of
Engineering.
Sit "Dolln" Pitt 12

Budget Board denies,
approves Capitol trips
By KRISTEN HUFF
Edlor

The Human Factors Club re
quested $2,679 for a trip for 20
of its members to Washington,
D.C. and were sent back to the
drawing board by the Budget
Board.
The club was extended a
hard- to-come-by invitation to
the Naval Air Test Center in
Patuxent River, Md. The group
hopes to get a look at the con
ditions people and equipment
are tested under, including the
center's lightning simulator and
wind tunnels.
The requested $2,679 would
have covered the Sl,875 rental

costs for a 36-passenger univer
sity bus and $112 a night per
four-person room. The group
hopes to make the trip to
Washington April 2 through 5.
The proposed trip would also
include a stopover at the
Smithsonian Institute on the
April 4.
The board told the club's
representatives it would not pay
the expenses allowing the club
to spend an e~ra day in
Washington simply so they
could go to the Smithsonian.
They were also unsatisfied
with the club's transportation
plan and hotel arrangements.
The plans are "too excessive.
S• "88" p11112

FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
How ,bout Beach Blanket Bingo?

Florida has lots to offer for this year's spring break
By KAREN SMITH

Ftaturwa/Entlrtllnllllllt Editor

Here's the scenario: Exams
are over. You've just received a
paycheck, and before you is a
week of nothing-no classes, no
work. Just sleep and seven
glorious days of arguing with
your parents/roommates/ signi fi
cant others. ·surely there is
something better to do.
The answer to this common
scenario is growing more
popular among college students
each year. Go south, young
person! The sunny state of
Florida is the place to be!
Major corporations have
become involved in the annual
vacation rush during spring
break season, and travelers are
presented with lots of oppor
tunities. For the spring-breaker
+.rho iS forced to 'drive the rOUte-; I

to sun and surf, Anheuser-Busch boots and Scott poles and
professional instruction--all free
has set up "Pit Stops" at
of charge.
designated highway rest areas.
A series of spring break con
These rest areas offer hot
certs will also be sponsored by
coffee, doughnuts and good
advice about highway safety and A-B, including Bruce Hornsby
and The Range performing at
responsible alcohol consump
the Bandshell in Daytona,
tion. This is the fourth con
secutive year for the "Pit Stop" March 26, and Wang Chung at
Six Flags Atlantis Park in Fort
program, and it has proven
Lauderdale.
successful each year. More than
The city of Fort Lauderdale
30,000 spring break travelers
has made a number of efforts to
representing approximately 600
make the spring break period
colleges nationwide took advan
"fun and safe" .for the vaca
tage of the program last year.
tioning college students. A
Once vacationers reach their
"Spring Season Task Force"
Florida destination, there are a
number of fun-filled locations. · was formed to organize games
on the beach as well as a code
From March 24 to 25, A-Bis
of student behavioral ethics.
sponsoring "Busch Mountain"
The College Games are an
at Miami Beach, a free ski-on
organized roster of incollegiate
the-beach event which will
competitions to be held on Ft.
feature downhill racing, open
Lauderdale Beach. Among the
skiing for the public, the use of
~ames are volleyball, tug-of-war, .
Pl'e Ptecisiorl skis, Salomon '

basketball, inflatable hydroplane
races, dance contests and a new
"Beach-Blanket-Bingo" on a
blanket board, with people as
chips.
The code of ethics will detail
the local laws and ordinances
designed to ensure the safety of
people and the preservation of
property. Among the points
·Covered is that the drinking age
in Florida is now 21.

tractions to vacationers, and
during the spring break .-.•..-l"T'i.
businesses boom. Opport · ·
for spring-breakers include ·
Flags Atlantis, the world's
largest water-oriented
ment park, Castle Park with
miniature golf courses, Grani11iioo--1
Prix Race-o-Rama, Ocean
World, Everglades Holiday
Park, Epcot Center and, of
course, Walt Disney World.
Disney World is offering a
Daytona Beach has compiled
special rate for spring-br
a similar code which will be
this season--a two day ticket
issued to spring-breakers upon
$28, which is just $2 more
arrival at hotels, motels and
the regular one-day admission
resorts in the city. Some of the
price. One day tickets are aim
points covered include 10 mph
reduced to $18 from March I
speed limit on beaches, sun
March 31.
bathing should not interfere
Heard enough? Well, don't
with traffic, the carrying or con
forget Miami Beach's Coll'·..!·-&1:1-•ir:a
sumption of an open alcoholic
Beach Games, windsurfing _ ___.
beverage is prohibited on the
trials and the "Bite of the
beach and city streets, balls or
Beach" on March 29.
frisbees may not be thrown
The keys to getting to all
across lanes of traffic, dogs are
fun-in-the-sun are transpo
prohibited on the beach and
and, you guessed it, money.
driving on the beach at night is
Most sources state the · ·
prohibited.
amount of money a spring·
breaker can survive on is
Many special events occuring
and
that figure increases Mli.-:~
in Florida during the spring
ding on the amount of
break season will attract the
"refreshments" consumed.
attention of college students.
If, by .chance, you don't
The Las Olas Art Festival takes
place March 28-29, and the New the financial resources to -:.11·.,,___.
all that Florida bas to offer,
York Yankees spring training
camp occurs from March 7 until don't forget about the Air
Museum. It will be open
April 4.
through spring break as
Theme parks arc constant at-

am•

Professors ·honored
a number of papers on prol
sional psychology.
Another professor who 1111
honored
as a long-time con
Four outstanding professors
tributor to the SOPP and
from WSU's School of Profes
sional Psychology (SOPP) were - psychological activities, and.
recently honored by professional elected president of the N
Council of Schools of pro
organizations. "The awards
sional Psychology, is ~
were tributes to the quality of
Bent. In addition, be
.
WSU's department of
associate dean for Pro~
psychology," said Ronald E.
Affairs and Services.
Fox, the founding dean of the
Bent has been in the or
SOPP in 1977.
tion
for seven years, and bll
As one of the four professors
been involved in startinl 1
honored, Fox received the
movement to assure high
Distinguished Psychologist
education.
Award .of the Division of
"This involves findinl .
Psychotherapy. He has made
--in1il
exactly what is hap.,..........
outstanding contributions to the
$Choob," said Jknt.·
divisions, including serving as
past pie5idcnt and has published
Sii "H'•~;
u

By ANNE PLUCKEIAUM

......

Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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GERRY PETRAK and JEFF JOHN••••..••.•. ••.••••••• •••..• Advlsers
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The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular school year, and
monthly during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway,
Dayton, Ohio 4S43S; Business Office, 873-2SOS; Newsroom,
873-2501 .
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International and
the College Press Service (CPS).
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&JKorijlls without by-lims reflea a majority opinmn of the editorial
'-' '~it. Editorials with a 6y-nne renCct the opinion of the writer. Views
expres$ed in columns and cartoons are those of the writers
"i and-artists, and-do not -arily reflect the consensus ofthe•taff.
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Academic dishonesty
Dear Edfror:
In the last few quarters there have been several
incidents of academic dishonesty, by this I mean
flagrant cheating on tests and exams. In the past,
students caught would appeal for a lesser
punishment or some teachers', might simply not
report the student because oft red tape attached
to these cases.
I feel as a student, and SG rep, cheating
should be handled with the highest severity. I'm
happy to say the Engineering Steering committee,
which I'm a member of, is doing something
about it. We currently are working on the
Engineering Academic Standards Policies which
will simplify the handling of these cases with
severe consequences for academic dishonesty. I
hope that the document for the College of
Engineering and Computer Science will serve as a
model for the university.
Christopher E. Altick
Junior
Computer Engineering

LETTER POLICY
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and will
print them without altering content or intent. However, we reserve
the right to edit letters for grammar, spelling and space limitations.
Letters must not exceed I ~ double-spaced typewritten pages. Let
ters must be exclusive to The Daily Gwardian and sianed with name,
cjass rank and major or staff position; unsigned letters will under
no circumstances be printed. Please include address and telephone
number for verification of authorship.

,n

of Javed Abidi is shocking·

Dear Editor:
Your article on the ouster of Javed Abidi was
not only shocking but very sad and surprising
also. It seems to me that the Student Govern
ment not only committed an injustice to Javed
Abidi, but also to itself and the students. Javed
was extremely active in SG and interacted
frequently with the students as well as the facul
ty. He was the only SG rep who had the guts to
speak against Barbara Mann and her associates
on the repeat policy issue. Where-were Javed's

fellow SG reps at that time? Presence alone
should not count. What you do is more
important. Javed definitely did much more
case of prejudice against Javed.
Thank you,
Edward T. McOint
Soph

B

Stop Scott Ousley!
\ ~TILi. \1111.SH I
FIC..URE

To the Editor and others:

couc.D

OUT WHERE ~

1"HAT ll'tDHEV WQ(1'f

Can't The Guardian keep a promise? Previous
ly, I thought that I read in The Guardian that
they would keep Scott Ousley's paranoid views
on Central America off the editorial page. I for
one am tired of his emotionally conju!ed
opinions.
Who cares about Nicaragua? If they desired,
the Soviets could launch hundreds of ICBMs
from their own country and deal the United
States a healthy blow. Do you think the Soviets
need Nicaragua to do that?
Close-minded paranoia is not the answer.

. ..

Michael Bohler
Senior
Engineering
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SPORTS
aseball team warms up to last Division II season

........

11•..-t.l
When the sun comes out of
Wbemltion and knee-length
*>tfS begin to invade
Cftr)'One's wardrobe, then
laeblll season must be around

tccomer.
Well, at least it's warm in
lbida, but the Wright State

bider's baseball team will
trow out the first ball of the
llllOll on March 14 anyway.
Head coach Ron Nischwitz
Ii begin his 13th season at
IUI helm, when the Raiders
tpCll at home against the
fllcons of Bowling Green for a
~ iablebeadTbeer.
~
game will begin the
last season in Division
1--11111,;·r.orms. The Raiders know
ti will be the last year for a
Ille to make a dent in the na
tournamont. So, they
lave a degree of apprehension.
After the opening contest, the
lllD beads to Florida for its an
l)lring road trip. Included
re
Ille slate is an exhibition
with the Pittsburg Pirates,
then they will return to
on March 30 to play
College.
klooks like a promising
for the Raiders. They
37-20 last year and were

r .'

third in the NCAA Division II
North Central Regional. The
Raiders will also face a usual
regional foe, Lewis University,
in a doubleheader this season.
The Raiders, though, didn't
lose a lot of talent from last
year's squad which won the
' most games (37) in WSU
history. "Their experience will
Ihelp them improve this year,"
said assistant coach Mark Bilin
ski. "Just about every starter is
a junior or senior, and they
went 33-24 their first year and
37-20 last year. Wheny they
were freshmen, they made
freshmen mistakes, but they've
improved. Hopefully they can
do better than (last year)."
Also, two top pitchers are
returning. Last year's MVP,
junior left-handed Don Bosway,
looks to improve on his sensa
tional 9-2 record and basement
low earned·run-av•rage of 2.95.
Also returning is senior Joe
Schivone, a right-hander with an
8-3 record and 4.07 ERA last
year. WSU did lose two starting
pitchers that had a combined
record of 11-6 last season, but
look to fill the void at the
starting rotation by installing a
pair of junior Gregs--Greg King
and Greg Karklins.
WSU did lose a powerful
punch with the graduation of

three .300 hitters, including
Alfredo Batista-the all-time
homerun king at WSU and last

I

Versatile Denny Bleh returns
for his third year at second
base. He hit .326, had 11
doubles, and led the team with
22 stolen bases. Besides that, he
. pitched in 11 games and looks
· to be a leader in the bullpen
again this year.

I

Rick Albers will secure third
base and senior Ted Blakeley
will probably get his first
starting nod at shortstop with
freshman Brian Spears
challenging.

year's first baseman.
"We'll miss his big bat,"
Solinski said. "He holds just
about all the offensive records,
but the team this year at defense
and has more speed."

aider swimmers begin championships
Brad Carpenter, Rick Hayhow
and sensational senior diver J .R.
Geraci look to capture a sunny
California championship.
On the women's side, Barb
Hojnacki, Annika Borg, Karen
Kimpton and freshman sensa
tion diver Sheryl Poppe are
swimming toward a champion
ship from the Golden State.
. In addition, the men's
400-yard medley relay team of
Kellerstrass, Joe Boda, Deiter
and Hayhow look to fare well.
The women's relay teams in the
400-yard medley, 200-yard
freestyle, 200-yard medley and
400-yard freestyle look to cap
ture a championship while in
California as well.
Wednesday's preliminary
action witnessed five events
involving Raider swimmers.
Scott Troutwine highlighted
the day's action as he finished

However, junior Brian Bailey,
the top hitting returning regular
player, will return with his .342
average, and Fred Felton III will
return to start in the outfield.
The other outfielder will pro
bably be college transfer Scott
Carpenter.

first in the 500-yard freestyle
preliminaries and took a major
step toward a Raider
championship.
Also swimming well for WSU
was Hayhow, who finished
second in the preliminaries and
set a school record in the
5()...yard freestyle.
The women's 200-yard medley
relay team of Hojnacki, Borg,
Kimpton and Kim Wilkinson
finished fourth and qualified for
the championship final.
Qualifying for the consolation
final on Wednesday were Kimp
ton and Hojnacki, who finished
eighth and tenth respectively in
the 200-yard preliminaries and
Deiter, who finished seventh in
the 200-yard individual medley
preliminaries.
Look for a complete rundown
of the whole weekend's action
in The Daily Guardian on
March 31.

Freshman Brent Fruhwirth from
Beavercreek will do his best to
break into the starting line-up at
that spot.
Junior returnee Wayne LaPan
will complete the battery at the
catcher postion.
This year looks to be a
promising farewell for the
Raiders at the Divsion II level.
They are ranked 25th in the
Collegiate Baseball Division II
pre-season poll with North
Central rivals Mankato State (8)
and Lewis (19) ranked ahead of
them.
"We really want to get into
the tournament," Solinski said.
"We want to win 40 games and
that will get us into the
tournament."

The 40 games would be a new
scJlool rc;cord lmt is not out of..
~ Blakeley carried a big bat last
reach. The juniors on the team
year, ~macking his way toward a· ·won 33 "fltdl"'fim year and 37 ·
.373 average, but Spears has
their second and are still
been "a real hard worker in
improving.
practice," according to Solinski.
"We have the talent," Solin
The gap at first base could be ski said. "If we don't make it,
filled by sophomore Bruce
it'll probably be the coaches'
Kreinbrink or Mike Barhorst.
faults, not the kids."

GEORGE NEWCOMS TAVERN
411 E. nrnt ST.
DAY'l'Olf. OHIO

418 E. fifth St.
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Youthful golf program driving for successful season
By JOE HERPY
Associate Writer

Traugh won three tour
naments in the fall, including
the Wright State Invitational
with a 72. Tr:iugh set a school
record, while playing in the
Slippery Rock Invitational. He

One would never know that
the Wright State Raider golf
program is only three years old.
Last fall, the Raider linkster
shot duel 69's to take
team had five players with a
the tournament and
stroke average under 80, and as
become the first
a team, the Raiders won six
Raider to score
invitationals.
under 70 in the
Fred Jefferson resurrected the
history of the
golf program from the dead
program. Traugh
three years ago.
notched a second
"We played well when we had place finish at
to in the fall," Jefferson said.
the Lewis Invi
Jefferson's five disciples with
tational last
averages under 80 were Matt
September.
Sharkey (75.6), John Traugh
Shade won the
(75.6), Bill Shade (78.5), Sean
Oakland lnvita
Ryan (78.7), and Jason Hadden
tional with a 75,
(79.8).
while Sean Ryan had
"John (Traugh) gained an at
his best finish in the
large bid to the NCAA Division
Lewis Invitational with
II championships in the fall,"
a 38 (the event was reduced
Jefferson said. "He played well
to a nine-hole event). Ryan
all season long. He was very
also tied for fifth with Sharkey
consistent."
in the Malone Invitational.
Sharkey transfered from
Miami University last spring,
The Raider golf team hosts
seven freshmen, four
but he was not eligible to play.
"Matt was probabaly our
sopho~ores, and only two
most consistent golfer last fall," . juniors. The young squad conJefferson °said. '(
U }o$ l l~\ifi~iii<ls ' I t (",
.I
"We have tri-captains this
Sharkey won the eight-team
Tiffin Invitational in October
spring in Matt, John, and
last year with a 74. He never
Sean," Jefferson said. "John
shot over 80 all season long.
has a nice playing ability, as

does Matt and Sean. They all
have shown leadersh,ip qualities
throughout the winter
workouts.''
Jefferson has had the squad

Joining Sharkey, Traugh,
Shade, Ryan and Hadden

~~---------

News Edttor

Wright State's Winter Dahce
Concert opened last night at the
Festival Theatre with an im~
pressive program of ten works
by WSU personnel as well as
guest artists from the Dayton
Ballet Company (DBC) and
DBC II.
Normally, when one reviews a
dance concert, there is one
aspect of it, or one performer
which stands out and captures
the mind and applause of the
audience. It was not so with this
program.
When reviewing a dance con
cert, one must look at each pa.rt
of that concert as a separate en
tity and judge it on its own
merits. Yet when there is as
much involved as there was in
this program, it nearly impossi
ble to devote ample space to
each.
The performance opened With
a piece I saw last year at DBC,
Rushton Park, conceived and
choreographed by Gregory

Robinson of that company.
Robinson, a master of dance,
shows in this work that he is
also a master of the art of tell
ing a story through sheer move
ment. Though the second part
of the number lacked the energy
I feel it needed and deserved, it
was still a joy to watch. Merely
the events of a summer's night
in a park in Robinson's native
Baltimore, it goes beyond simple
relation and becomes a piece of
art which lingers with the viewer
long after it has ended.
Danza Rustica was
choreographed by Joan But
tram, also of DBC. While more
traditional and of classic style, it
seemed fresh and clean.
Suazanne Walker, well known
to devotees of both WSU dance
and DBC, presented two pieces.
A Top Ten for Two was a sexy,
jazzy duet that moved relent
lessly from step to combination
to move, never resting, always
driving. Set to the unlikely
music of the Doobie Brothers,
the piece grabbed me and didn't
let go. The liveliness of Jeri

on the starting
seven
that are
going on
the spring trip
are freshmen
Scott Malin
and Jeff Gray.

"They (the team)
come in twice a week
for exercises,"
Jefferson
said.
Jefferson had
to hold a play

coming in to the auxilliary gym
and hit balls into nets, as well
as riding exercise -bikes for -

J

off for the final
two positions
on the starting
squad.
"The weather helped us out
last weekend, enabling us to
lia.~g'the1 -ptiY~fi}"'1eftersoW ·
"!faitl! ~b:I a; <!' u1 1•i:;r11 .-15: m~n'

"I don't like shifting the team
"If you're not in shape, the
long two-round tournaments can too much after the play-offs."
tire you out," Jefferson said.
Gray and Malin outshot the
"So, I like having my players
rest of the Raider starting

Winter Dance Concert full
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE

work out to prevent this."
Jefferson is very serious about
the scheduled workouts. He has
charts in his office designating
workout days and rain dates.

hopefuls with a 6-over-par an~
2-over-par, respectively, at
Locust Hills Golf Course.
''These two guys worked bar.
all winter long," Jefferson said
Jefferson said . "It can disru(Jl
thought control and reflect on
the scores."
Because of the excellent fall
season, the Raiders earned a
national eleventh ranking. In it
district, the Raiders are rankld
number one, ahead of SIU·
Edwardsville and Ferris State.
"It looks good for our team
to be selected to go to the
nationals later on this season,''
Jefferson said. "After the sp~
trip, we have several importaii
tournaments that will play aIii
role in the decision on who wil
go to the nationals. "
The season opens today in
Luray, Va. with the_James
Madison University Spring
Invitational. Twenty-two tearm
will take part in the tourney,
featuring nine Division I schol "1be
that will take part in the 36 lld uni
event.
-"·~ 10 !:>:>m oJ b::ir 81 l'J!-J ~ "
tat

TuJ6il~e¥5~ a~g.!.lifu' ho~ .....
l'Cld
the Wright State Invitationah The
April. It will be held at
and Co
Woodland Golf Course in
Cable, Ohio near Bellefontaill

of shining perforrnances

Martina Combs and Timothy
Miano added much to its
vigorous drive.
No Loitering, Walker's se
cond work, and the closing per
formance, was a wonderfully
blended combination of rhythm,
movement and humor. The
precision Walker concentrated
on in her work showed through
in the details which are more
than vital to dance.
Perhaps the strangest of
pieces was ... There Are No
Roses in my Garden.... Jon
Rodriguez brought forth a
tablaeu of changing shapes and
images in a surrealistic,
"Twilight Zone" manner which,
for a while, had me wondering
if the cigarette I had at the
preceding intermission was made
of some substance other than
tobacco . The piece was good,
however. I thought the introduc
tory segment went a bit too long
before the music came in, but
other than that is was, I
thought, a very successful ex
periment in modern ballet.
Two senior dance projects,

Out of the Blue, by Gary Davis,
and Satchmo, by Alesia Camp
bell, were very well done. They
looked professional and smooth.
Without a doubt the most
riveting and visually exciting
number was Sally Little Parcell's
Facets. The color of the

costumes, suited perfectly the
tone and temperament of the
music, and the unique com ·
tions were enough to carry •
program. When, later in the
program, Parcell presented bd

s.. "01nce'" p1g1 12

Wheelchair b-ballers place second
in national championships
The Wright State wheelchair
basketball team placed second
last weekend at the national
intercollegiate wheelchair
basketball tournament.
The Raiders defeated Temple,
47-42, and host Southwest State
(Minn.), 29-20, before falling to
Illinois in the finals, 63-38.
WSU' s Andy Krieger was
named the tournament's most
valuable player, while teammate
Pam Stewart joined Kreiger on
the al-tourney squad. Raider
Laura Krendl was honored as a
second team, all-tourney
selection.

"We were really pleased to
make it to the finals againll
Illinois,'~ Raider bead cod
Dan Byrnes said. "Illinois
very good team and they
a great game against us,
deserve to be national
champions. "
Kreiger, Stewart, and
Haight also received
all-conference first team
for their regular season
performances m the Cen
tercollegiate Conference.
was selected as one of the
second team all-conference
picks.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

ate.
cam

With more engineers in Dayton than in most parts of the U.S.

College provides direction for today and future
Wright State's College of
F.qincering and Computer
in Scimce is an innovative and
llOdern college created to help
leCl the needs of the Dayton
team - . ·ICCOrding to James
t.debeny, dean of the

"'l1le college offers inodern
1111 unique programs of study
M ue designed to meet or ex
hoW ad future technological
onah ..... Brandeberry said.
the College of Engineering
lld
Computer Science has an
n
lmOllment
of approximately
•Dlalll
1,600 students. The college of-_
fas seven undergraduate pro
, _ in addition to graduate
wort in computer engineering,
hndeber:ry said.
"The approximately 45 facul
IJ members are well-qualified to
tadl courses and guide the

graduate students in their
research," he said. "Many are
recognized as leaders in their
respective fields," Brandeberry
added.
One of the most impressive
areas of the college is the
modern well-equipped educa
tional laboratories where
students get to put their
knowledge to the test, he said.
According to Brandeberry,
"Dayton, per-capita, has more
engineers than most areas in the
United States. This can be at
tributed to the wealth of govern
ment, business and industries
that specialize in computer hard
ware, software and basic
research." So, the college offers
flexible programs for the work
ing professional who wants to
further his or her education or
just keep up on all the latest
technology, he said.
For those students who are

concerned about tuition, there is
a broad base of local companies
who participate in the
Cooperative Education Program
in conjunction with the col
lege,'' Brandeberry said.
Students who participate are
able to work in their respective
fields, increasing their
knowledge and earning income
for college expenses. Par-

ticipating companies include
NCR, IBM and the Air Force
Logistics Command.
Students who graduate from
the College of Engineering and
Computer Science are hired by
Wright Patterson, Diconix,
General Motors and Dayton
Power and Light. Of these
graduates 830/o get jobs in Ohio,
with starting pay between

$25,000 and $35,000 a year.
The college fills a need in the
surrounding area. Brandeberry
said, "Interacting with the com
munity, providing graduate
research and keeping the faculty
updated on state-of-the-art
technologies are some of the
goals of the college, which is
providing a direction for the
future."

Students not 'short-changed' by
Wright State engineering programs
By JILLE HAYDEN

WSU's College of Engineering
and Computer Science is fast
gaining a reputation comparable
to other nationally-accredited
schools, according to Dick
Rathbun, assistant to the dean

in the College of Engineering
and Computer Science.
"No student is going to be
short-changed at Wright State
University for an engineering
education. Our programs are as
good as Notre Dame, Stanford
and Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute," Rathbun said.

"Our programs are as
good as Notre Dame,
Stan/ord and
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute"
The university's engineering
programs are fully-accredited by
the North Central Association
of Colleges adn S.e cohdary
Schools. The departments of
systems engineering-electrical
option, systems engineering
mechanical option, materials
science and engineering, and
computer engineering are all
fully-accredited by the Ac
creditation Board for Engineer
ing and Technology (ABET), as
well.
"We want people to look at
Wright State University in a
positive and professional' way.
We have started out with an

image of professionalism, and
we are confident that we will
(promote this image) very well,"
Rathbun said.
The college has added more
faculty members and in the fall
of 1984 moved into its present
building. The new building has
laboratories for biomedical
engineering, mechanical
engineering, and material science
and engineering. In addition, the
labs in Fawcett for electrical
engineering and computer
engineering are being updated
because of advances in
technology.
Rathbun is also an advisor to
pre-engineering students. "It's a
nice job for me because I can
relate to the students. I've been
down the pathway and I know
the problems that the students
encounter. I can empathize with
the students because I know
what they're facing."
Despite the fact that engineer
ing is not an easy major, the
enrollment in the college is con
stantly growing. Reports show
the compounded annual growth
rate at an increase of 9.20fo in
the past five years.
"The classes, especially the
senior classes, are challenging,''
said Rathbun. Despite the
See "Rlthbun" page 10
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~Do

something you enjoy'

Human factors prof knows success formula
By KEVIN SORICE

----------Anthony J. Cacioppo has his
fingers on the pulse of WSU's
College of Engineering and

disciplinary studies and pro
ceeded to the University of
Iowa, where he earned his doc.
torate in behaviorial science.
also completed one year of
doctorate work at the Univ ·
of Rome.
He considers himself to have
had three successful carreers.
The first, was 10 years at
Goodyear Aerospace. In 1963,
he embarked on his second
career when he joined the
United States Air Force as c ·
scientist at Wright Patterson ·
Force Base. He retained that
position until his retirement in
early 1986. His thrid career isa
a professor of human factors
engineering at WSU. He also
does consultant work for the
military and private industry,
but he insists that his first
responsibility is to his students.
college," Davis said. But the
As a firm believer in the woo
By ERIK BEASLEY
look of the newsletter is still
ethic, Cacioppo doesn't believe
evolving, and Davis wants to
in retirement. "My greatMaking the College of
jazz it up, maybe even add
grandfather, my grandfather
Engineering and Computer
pictures.
and my father never retired, ul
Science's newsletter more
La~t
~ont~
the
pe~s~tte~
r;µi
:
.
neith~r will},'' he .s~d. As he
"j~")~ De~or~sJDaxis' ~o~_.,,
a survey to get student responses explamed, If they nave
Davis, admiriistrative secretary
fot the ·"tOUege; 'iilso 'eld.its 'tlie b ~' concerning whadile}/1Wouilfiike ' something to offer they should
to see in the newsletter. The
· offer it because I consider it a
one-year-old newsletter.
newsletter will also run a contest duty to further the young
for a mascot design for the col
people's educaton."
''The purpose of the news
lege. Davis said, "They want
In whatever Cacioppo does,
letter is to get news out about
something that people can
he is smart enough not to push 6ae 11
.
the events, scholarships and
identify
the
college
with."
himself
to
ulcers.
He
lives
by
other things going on in the
one philosophy, "Do somcthil1
you will enjoy doing or you wi
never be happy. And in what ~ W
you do, be educated, trained,
skilled and enjoy it."
WWSU 106.9 FM

divided into four groups.
engineering professor, has
Members include engineers,
helped developed the College of
physicians, psychologists, and
Engineering from 70 majors to
psychiatrists. The society deals
approximately 85 today. He is
with the interaction between
currently in the process of
man and machines.
developing a teaching and
Cacioppo attended Kent State
research lab for the human
factors program. The curriculum University for one year before
he enlisted in the Army Air
is set up so that when a student
Corp. In the corp he spent three
graduates from WSU as an
years in the southwest Pacific as
engineer, he/she is an engineer.
the youngest chief operator. He
Cacioppo has also helped in
returned to KSU to finish his
crease the graduate school
undergraduate work in
enrollment to five students.
chemistry. He contiuned his
The Human Factors Engineer
I
• mter
•
i graduate wor k m
ing Soceity has 4,000 members

, Computer Science, and the
Human Factors Engineering
Society.
During his short tenure at
WSU, Cacioppo, human factors

Newsletter unites college,
searching for mascot

.~

N

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
in• tSs NtWI)ACC!f>:'flNG

A-PPl10ATIONS v'
1

FOR
The

DAILY GUARDIAN

EDITOR
A partial list of the duties are as follows:
1. Responsible for all that is printed
2. Sets editorial policy in conjunction with
editorial board.
3. Supervises Editorial/Managerial board
meetings
4. Attends University oriented meetings as
The Daily Guardian , s representative
5. Submits quarterly reports to Budget Board
6. Handles personnel problems
7. Chooses offical representatives of The
Daily Guardian at all University functions
8. Assures distribution of the paper
And other duties.
Submit your application by April 17th, 1987
to Student Development, 122 Allyn Hall.

I

l

Presents a very special St. Patrick's Day •.•.
3 hours with Ireland's Favorite Sons

U2
from 6-9pm on Tuesday, March 17, WWSU
Will Tip their hats off to one of the most in
fluential musical groups of the eighties, and
we invite you to join in the celebration.
Tracks from U2's latest album, The Joshua
Tree. will also be featmed.
Catch the best oJ U2 on 106.9 FM
Dayton's new music station.
To be simulcast in the Rathskeller.

Medical Students
Interns & Residents
JUST FOR YOU!
Nearly a decade of experience in Medd
Praellce Management can be yours for Olli!
$75 00 For more informatt0n or to ordll
your VHS or Beta Video cassette copy of "Ill
Introduction to Business in Medicine" r'
1-800-826-2162 (tn KY 502-926-47811
INFO-MED. INC.
P.O. Box 11412
Owensboro. KY 42302-1162
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery
Visa & MasterCard - Pllone Orders AcctJJled
(Add S2 85 for shipping & handling I
Ky Residents add 5% sales taxi

Here's a tip ...
a Tax Tip.
Here are some pointers to
help get your refund
sooner.
• use the peel-off label and
pre-addressed return
envelope.
• round off dollar amounts·
• use the correct tax table.
•sign and date your retu

-
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Honor fraternity motivates
students, focuses college
By SANDRA MICHELLE DONOHOE

Tau Beta Omega, an honor
fraternity in the College of
Engineering and Computer
Science, was established on
campus in May 1985 to
recognize and honor the
students who excel academically
and show leadership ability.

r the
fostry,

IM 11111 1nd Kll1ld B1r1genJ work togttller In the CEG (computer 1ngln11rlng) 341 llb.

Piiato by Jolln Rlloeds

~rst

"It gives students motivation
to do well," said fraternity
president and senior engineering
student Mike Morris.
Morris said one of the frater
nity's goals is to "help set up a
central focus for the other
engineering clubs."
To become part of the frater
nity, a student should be a
junior or senior engineering stu
dent in the top one-eighth of his

or her class. "Students must
have recommendations from
faculty members or members of
the fraternity,'' Morris said. He
also said the student should
have a GPA of 3.4 or above
and possess leadership qualities.
The fraternity has helped
organize the engineering banquet
and given tours of the labs
during Engineering Week,
Morris said.
Morris said he only sees one
obstacle the fraternity must
overcome--low participation
from the faculty members. "I'd
like to see this change," Morris
said.
Morris has high hopes for the
fraternity's future. "It will only
be limited by t'le imagination or
lack of it by the students,''
Morris said.

students.
I the woo

~:National
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"It ia important for students
ID ~e involvc:<l in national
lleieties," accordmg to David
bJnolds, assistant professor of
~ engineering, "for
lie is an opportunity to meet
for jobs."
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ives by
mmethi11
wi
yo:at leJnolds is the advisor for
~ ed 6e Wright State chapter of the
ram ' llomecticaI Engineering Society.
Membership advantages inreceiving a list of

~

~

societies give students contacts, jobs
•

~ational employers ~nd prospec
tive .j ob openings.
,. '"
Members can also receive
first-hand observations of
various experiments being con
ducted and meet people in the
biomedical engineering field.
"Meeting people already in
the field is very beneficial to
prospective graduates,"
Reynolds said,
One of the problems the
society faces is recruiting
underclassmen. "Most students
wait until they are juniors or

even seniors to join~., Reyno,tds , Medical Research Center located facilities and observe various
said. ''By·then there is•.onlyiso J at Wriibl ftttl"dbh · Pt:ket: • i tt~s<J~ aJK'the
much we can offer them. If we
Base. Members will tour the
effects on humans.
could get them to join us earlier
--------

uMeeting people
already in the field is
very beneficial to pro
spective graduates
we could do more for them."
One of the upcoming events
the society is planning is a field
trip to the Armstrong Aerospace

ts
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M1hlsh Subramanilln, material science 1nd englnnring major, adjusts a hose in the

llb.

Photo by Lori Jones
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AIAA offers aerospace
students competition for
cash and scholarships
employment contacts.

By AGRETA HESTER

In addition to getting a
chance to compete both
regionally and nationally in dif
ferent levels of competition,
AIAA also offers two aerospace l.:;~r-~~!"~.:
magazines to members who pay
their annual fee of $12. A
member receives Aerospace
America, AIAA's monthly
magazine and the AIAA Student
Journal which is published four
times a year as well as a mon
thly newsletter informing
members of upcoming events.

The American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Club offers regional and na
tional student conferences where
student members present
technical papers and
technological designs competing
for prizes ranging from $150 to
$1,000 in cash and scholarships.
AIAA is a national society
that offers professional guidance
in the field of aerospace. Its
members total approximately
34,000 and consist of both pro
fessionals and students.

According to Faghri, all it
takes to become a member is in
terest in aerospace, aeronautical
engineering or electrical
engineering. Meetings are an
nounced every quarter, and all
who are interested are encourag
ed to join.

Wright State's 30 member
AIAA club is headed by Faculty
Advisor Amir Faghri. Faghri
said the club also helps students
become familiar with aerospace
engineers and make potential

Bii Olding, blomedlcll 1nglnMrlng majllr, CltcllH tlll engineering

obstacles the students face while
in college, there are jobs to be
had once they obtain their
degree. "The job outlook is
excellent and improving because
technology demands a greater
number of quality engineers,"
Rathbun said.

With one call to Oom1no·s
Pizza. you can aVOtd the
NOtD So when you want
hot dehCIOUS. quality
pizza dehvered in less
lhan 30 minutes. One
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c:: Zla C::>ICI

:..• a1e or ne sauashes
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I
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I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
WSDG-1 I

DOMINO'S

Present this coupon
.00 off any pizza.
One co•Jpon per pizza.

for$~

EXPIRES :

II.

--------~

PIZZA

DELIVERS.
FREE.

878-5696
1258 Kauffman Ave.
Hours:
4:30 pm-1 am Sun.-Thur.s.
4:30 pm-2 am Fri. & Sat.

Limited delinry areas.

1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc

Piiato by Lori JM

Rathbun

According to Rathbun, the
college is interested in its past,
present and future students. The
college has recently contacted
alumni and is trying to form an
alumni association. On Feb. 11,

~o

wlll H oaclloscopa.

result,

Contlnlld tr. Piii 1

AVOID
THE llOID·"·""""'- =

wmi

Chol Hyung Woo works on control system II.

Lobos

the school of engineering and
Feb. 23.
computer science invited its
Rathbun believes, "The wbdr
alumni to a reception and a
idea of engineering can be
basketball game. "We want the
summed up in the motto of
graduates to know we care
, Engineering Week." The motto
about them and (want) to
understand what they' re doing," is ''Turning Ideas into Realicy.'
Rathbun said.
"That's what engineering is
all about," he said.
The faculty and staff met
potential students during
National Engineer's Week, Feb.
22 through the 28. They also
held an open house in the lobby
of the Engineering and
Mathematical Sciences Building,
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
Los Lobos finds new success
•th Light Of The Moon

What do you get when you
ine folk music, Latin
'can roots and good old
and roll? If Y<''t're as lucky
Lobos has been, you get
Lobos has come a Jong
since their folk music
ds of the 1970s. They
d themsel'(..es at a dead end
u a top-40 copy band, and
began to dig deeper within
themselves to see where they
could take their music. As a
result, a decade later, Los
Lobos has made a new mark as
an original and very successful
progressive rock band.
"It's always been rock and
roll to me," said Conrad

rThe wbcl ~9· ":~S\ ~ m!~nSibass,
ID

ICO•ii; ~i-&U\tfY:~!jlq can4bi

be

or

sings vocals for the band.
lfhe motto "We've had different musical
o Realiey.' iafluences over the years, and
what we play is a combination
1eering is or all of that."
Those influences, Lozano
said, have as broad a range as
Los Lobos music presents.
"Some come from the '60s,
some soul, English '80s punk,
we've taken from all of that.
We followed a band called Blue
.__...., Cheer in the '60s, as well as Jet,
11
the Stones, the Beatles and the
~tto

Animals."

The latest album from Los
Lobos, By The Light Of The
Moon, is perhaps their finest
effort to date. "It's really quite
an accomplishment for us,"
Lozano said. "It's lyrically
impeccable.
111••1 "When we finished the
album, we knew. We felt really
IOOd about it. It is really a
lllilestone for a group like us .
.. It's the best thing we've ever
" he added.
akin' Shakin' Shakes" is
first single release from the
, and it is rapidly climbing
charts. Billboard magazine
the single ranked number 4
album rock chart (up
13 the week before). In
'tion, the album listed
her 65 on the pop album
, jumping from 113 the
· us week. Only good things
to be ahead for By The
Of The Moon.

Los Lobos, which translates
"the wolves", overflows with
originality. Some of the
instruments the band incor
porates into their music include:
accordian, violin hidaguera,
bajo sexto, mandolin, vihuela,
and tenor longneck plectrum. Of
course, the electric guitars,
drums and saxophones are not
ignored, either.
"Over the years, we've found
that we've needed instruments,
so we learned them ourselves.
We had the right attitude, and
we all learned new in
struments," Lozano said.
Lead vocalists David Hildago
and Cesar Rosass, drummer
Louie Perez and Lozano are all
original members of the band,
and all graduates of James A.
Garfield High School. In 1982,

~ ~~d~~~~;~t~erM!~~1
ao eu tcf ffi.e bana.·
Since Berlin's addition, the
band has released three albums,
.. .And A Time To Dance
(1983), How Will The Wolf
Survive (1984), and the lastest,
By The Light Of The Moon.
To discover for yourself the
magic of Los Lobos, catch their
upcoming appearance at
Bogart's in Cincinnati's Univer
sity Village. Doors will open at
8 p.m., and patrons must be 19
years of age with valid ID for
admission. Tickets are $11 and
$12.

t[..

presents

Let us entertain you!

8 PM
F-RIDAY, MARCH 13

Paradise is just
a call a\Y~Y

1

Tanning Salon

' BaSemEnT TaPe
--WlnNeRS-

Take a trip to a sun filled resort
that holds the riches of a deep,
dark tan. This is one thing you'll
love to 'wear' year round. Simp
ly phone for an appointment to
begin the riches of your golden
tan.

lOOJo Discount
with Student I.D.
95 E. Dayton Yellow Springs Rd.
S minutes from campus.

879-7303

At the

Rathskeller

WSU I.D. reqtrlrecl
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AND THf
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Children's books make up cultural exchange exhibit
By LOU WILSON
Associate Writer

\\no would ever have thought
America's childhood books
would become important
reading on a cultural exchange
level? Children's books?
The U.S. Information Agency
created a new way of presenting
our country to others, and
asked Wright State University to
help by gathering children's
literature for a cultural exhibit.
Alice Swinger, professor of
education and coordinator of
the International Literature for
Children and Young People
graduate program at WSU, has
been working closely with her
staff to put together the exhibit
of children's books.
''Literature is aii important
vehicle for gaining information
about people and places,"
Swinger said.
The first children's book
exhibit organized by Swinger has
192 books for each country par
ticipating in the program. The
exhibit has already been sent to
cities in several foreign coun
tries, including Central America,
Mexico,. Egypt, Italy and the
, Philippines, Swinger said.
· .,
The exhibit was a challenge to
research and organize, Swinger
said. "I wanted to be sure to
get many of the images of rural
America, the cities and suburbs,
and show variety in religions,
races and ethnic groups. I
Daily At:
Sun-Thurs: 1:4S, 3:4S,
t: S:4S, 7:4S, 9:4S
Fri /It Sat: I :4S, 3:45,
S:4S, 7:45, 9:45, 11:4

Burt
Reynolds
~, .. ; i.

"-ur

,, .

I

HEAT

wanted people to see America in
a broad range of images."
The artistry of the writers and
illustrators and the expertise of
the publishers will be carefully
viewed by the countries for the
quality that goes into the books,
Swinger said.
The children's book exhibit is
visually exciting because "so
much of the beauty available in

Continued from p1g1 1

We couldn't vote for it at its
present level," said Board
Chairer Warren Grody.
The club was asked to resub
mit their proposal considering
renting IO-person university vans
rather than a bus and finding
accommodations further from
the center of town.
The Student National En
vironmental Health Association
faired a little better in their ef

fort to persuade Budget Board
to fund a trip to Washington.
The association requested
$779.50 and received a $400
academic grant.
The group is sending 16
students to Washington to tour
the headquarters of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agen
cy, National Institute of Health,
Food and Drug Administration,
and the Public Health Service.
Their trip is scheduled for

April 4 through April 7.
The Student Honors Associa
tion also requested funds for a
trip--this one to Burr Oak Park
and the Mid-East Honors
Association Conference.

Honors
Continued from p1ge 2
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~ $15.00
on 1he first donation.
YOUR PLASMA IS URGENTLY NEEDED

PLEASE

IMPOWTANT Uf£ SAVING PltOCllAM.

FOR DETAILS AT 233-HELP

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
BRING IN THIS COUPON

For Applications and Information
~
Call or Stop By
~
T'1e Bolinga Cultural 'Resources Center
~
129 Millett Hall
~
873-2086
~ Positions available starting spring, summ~r d winter qu~ers
.
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EARN

Responsible, mature full-time students who are in
good academic standing with a minimum G.P .A.
of 2.05
• Willing to be a role model and mentor to minority
freshmen students
* Willing to commit approximately 10 flexible hours
per week t.o the program and the students
• Willing to commit at least 3 quarters to the program
• Willing to earn money while helping others and
have fun doing it
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However, Swinger did not
want to paint a "Pollyanna"

Dollars

WITCHBOARD

. ~t ·

"If you look through these
books, you can tell what is
going on in this country,"
Swinger said. The result of the

Bent will also be involved
with a book coming out in the
spring, Guidelines for Graduate
Education for Practicing
Psychology. He will write two
chapters of the book and will
Continued from page 1
offered free buildings and
also be a contributing editor.
unlimited lab privileges for the
''They, in tum, will recom
James E. Dobbins, associate
chance to hook up with the
mend a handful--perhaps half a
professor at Wright State,
consortium and the millions in
dozen--back to DOE, which will
received the National Service
research grants it was expected
study and select the final site,"
Award of the Association of
to award over the years.
Diebold said.
Black Psychologists. Dobbins
But such competitions don't
previously served as charter
The University of Texas at
always produce winners.
president of the Dayton chapter
Austin ultimately won the com
In the early 80s, 35 campuses
of the association and has been
petition, but has recently had to involved in community service
competed to host a high-tech
delay
building some promised
research consortium made up of
work with black families. In
facilities for it.
top computer companies. Most
addition, he serves on the
National Black Families Task
Force.
Mentors Wanted
The fourth professor honored
was Allan Barclay, associate
~ I I ! I
in the

illly At: Sun-Thun: bl5, 3:4,, S:4S, 7:4.5 . 9:4.5
Frillt5a1: 1 :4~. J:4!, !:45. 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45

"'"''

view of America, she said.
Children were shown in broken
homes as well as in more tradi
tional home environments.
Parents were portrayed in the
traditional and modern roles.

exhibit is a complex portrait of
the nature and quality of life in
America.
. A letter of thanks from
Cairo, Egypt was sent to WSU
and the U.S. government for the
exhibit. The letter stated approl
imately 30,000 people had
already viewed the exhibit,
Swinger said.

BB

6~~~~ TIN MEN

h.1m
CattraJ.

our society is in these books,"
Swinger said. "There is more
care taken in illustrating
children's books than adult
books, because illustrations are
so much more important to
children. This is a beautiful
exhibit."

.

SHA also requestCct funds fir
a student/faculty breakfast fa 1
total grant of $330.
The board granted $180 for
the breakfast, but held off oa
the money for the conference.

dean for academic affairs.
Barclay has been re-elected as
secretray-treasurer of the
Association for the Advancemat
of Psychology (AAP), a
Washington-based political
action group organized to
advance the interests of
American psychology.
Barclay has been at Wright
State since 1979 and before that
he served at St. Louis Univf'f·
sity. He has been involved with
AAP for approximately 12
years, and has served as chair·
man of operations as ell as
vice president.

Dance

Continued from p1ge 6

second work, Between a Rock
and a Hard Place, it confirmed
my belief that she is definitely
the person to watcl}, both
figuratively and literally. The
two works showed versatility,
expertise and creativity that is
valuable in any endeavor, but
which is a treasure to dance.
Unfortunately these are onlY
the highlights of the perfor
mance, of which any profes
sional theatre could be proud. I
wish there were more space to
devote to it. It deserves much
more.

ould you like to graduate and step right in to a career
here there is no limit to your earnings and you own
our business? Farmers Insurance gr~up is rapidly
expanding in Ohio and has atremendous opportun· "
for the right people.
If you feel you are the type of person that knows wh
to do with an opportunity or know someone who does.
contact Donald Srnufe at 854-4786 for a confldentia
interview.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
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Abidi treated unfairly
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To the Editor:
Regarding the March 10 article depicting the
removal of Javed Abidi, SG rep, we are
appalled. Having known Javed for a year and
having worked closely with him, we can honestly
say that he is dedicated, time-efficient and
responsible. Javed has never been anything but
dependable. It is, therefore, our belief that Javed
must have had awfully good reasons for missing
three SG meetings. Perhaps we all experience
extenuating circumstances--don't we?
It was the students of liberal ~.rt~. who elected
Javed Abidi. Shouldn't it be the students of
liberal arts who have the final voice?
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gress on this issue, most likely because he had no
Javed Abidi was removed from his position as
time to do so.
Student
Government
representative
for
the
Col
:11 as
As to the allegation that Abidi was ''the most
lege of Liberal Arts because he did not have time
active SG rep," that is quite simply untrue. Jef
to adequately fulfill all the responsibilities re
frey Starre, representative from the School of
quired of the position.
Medicine, is dedicated and active, illustrated by
Abidi missed three SG meetings during the
6
winter quarter. He missed two Academic Council the fact that he misses none of the meetings of
il Rock
the committees he is assigned to. Abidi could not
meetings. He also missed a number of Budget
fnfinned
match this claim. Brent DeMars, recently-elected
Board meetings (Abidi was SG rep to BB.) and
Finitely
was forced to resign as BB rep because he could graduate representative, has done nothing bur
•th
work since his first meeting, evidenced by the
not fulfill his responsibilities to them.
r·tility,
The
The SG constitution states a representative will fact he is pursuing student actions/protests
against President Reagan's proposed budget cuts.
be removed from office if he/she misses any
hat is
Another inaccurate claim is Abidi being the
three SG meetings and/or Academic Affairs
r , but
only
SG member, along with chairer Clark Den
meetings, unless two-thirds of SG members vote
lance.
man,
to take action against the academic stan
f.e only to retain him.
dards
and its repeat policy. Fact: Representative
SG members chose to remove Abidi from his
rror
Chris Altick of the College of Engineering and
rofes
PC>sition. Not because of predjudice, not because
Computer Science brought the repeat policy to
proud.I he was not well-liked, but because he did not do
pace to
the attention of SG and encouraged them to take
What he was supposed to do. Their decision was
•much
action. Fact: Altick formed and initally
Valid and substantiated.
distributed petitions to WSU students to halt the
When an individual is overextended, when he
policy's approval. Fact: Representatives Michael
--'II'. llirii'!II to do everything, the result is most often
Hall and Altick as well as chairer Denman spoke
he gets nothing done. Abidi bit off more
out against the policy and Barbara Mann's
he could chew: he is an undergraduate TAreference to "no student input was needed."
is involved with the International Students '
w~s hardly the only member to act on this
Abidi
ciation; he participates in Rolling Stock, a
issue.
dicapped theatre group; and he is involved in
Why is Abidi crying prejudice? Is it because h
ulation classes this quarter which take up con
is
an international student or because he is han
able time. Surely he didn't believe he would
dicapped?
Surely he knows SG members have
Ve time to dedicate himself to SG.
stronger reasoning than Abidi's heritage or
Since October, Abidi had been pursuing the
physical state for removing him from office.
e issue for SG, that of offering an alternative
.. S6 made a justified decision, and The Daily
the $4.85 all-you-can-eat dinner provided by
"Service eacb evening. Abidi made ·no pfo-· . Guai 1ian backs them in their action.
chair-

~

liw

,11 ,,

Robin Baxter
Sophomore
Finance

Denise O'Rourke
, ,
Senior
Com.

Richard Alexander
Senior
Organizational Com.

Jenny Dietl
Junior
Com.

Maureen Mustacato
Senior
Organizational Com. '
Mary Cartwright
Alumni
Com.

Dear Editor:
Javed Abidi has been by far the most active
SG rep in our knowledge this year. It makes us
very unhappy to see him being treated in a
discriminating fashion. What justification can the
six reps, who votoo· against him, give for their
presence in t!1e office? Attendance is only a
"technicai" matter--anyone can be absent due to
personal reasons, ill health, etc, but should we
also not consider the person's contribution to his
position. What have the other reps done for their
constituents? Javed at least worked on a number
of issues. He and (Clark) Denman were the only
people (reps) who spoke out and took the in
itiative in opposing the repeat policy.
By voting Javed out, SG has committed a
mockery against itself! They will be embarrassed
when Javed comes back re-elected next quarter.
Manoj Rai
Lafaral Hag
Shafiq Zuben
Nairn Akmal
Kamran Ali Khan
Amman Khan
Arif Abbassi
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
Apartheid is slavery!
Dear Editor:
We would like to respond to the letter (Feb.
25) that opposed economic sanctions against the
apartheid government of South Africa.
Apartheid is slavery. It is a system that makes
a profit out of the suffering of millions of peo
ple. As long as American money makes apartheid
ofitable, it will continue to exi~t. S~i Qps J}t>t
only make that policy of racial bigotty un
profitable but also send a clear signal that
Americans support peaceful change in South
Africa.
The author of that letter claims that the blacks
in South Africa don't support sanctions. That is
not true. According to a CBS opinion poll .taken
in 1986, over 60% of the blacks were in favor of
~·KHA1L ATTEHPT5 To LtVEN uP THE PARTY
some kind of sanctions.
He quotes Lucy Muubelo of the National
Union of Clothing Workers, who took a position
against sanctions. She represents only one union
(the newly formed Congress of South African
~ade Unions, which represents 34 unions and
over 450,000 workers) which has passed a resolu
tion in favor of sanctions.
The writer claims that the African National
Afghanistan. I'm not against the people in their
Congress (ANC) and the Pan-African Congress
Dear Editor:
fight for freedom, but in the case of
(PAC) are terrorists responsible for the numerous
killings in South Africa. That is not true. It is
In my opinion last Saturday's radio address by Afghanistan, the Soviets are supporting the
government in Kabul .....
the South African police and military that have
the president of the United States, Mr. Reagan,
Does the American government want to ch
"
was good in some points and lacks some logic in
killed over 100,000 people. According to Amnes
every communist regime to capitalism? Why d
ty International, the white government has im
other points.
For example, Mr. Reagan mentioned his disap- the American government search for trouble in
prisoned 90,000 blacks under the "Pass Laws."
the countries that are considered communist or
pointment for weapons shipments to the
Amnesty also reports that torture in government
socialist? Does that mean that the American
tine Uber ·oo Org~at~ n by the Soviet
prisons is widespread and that governwe t ..death,
government is supporting the rebels of
ads run amok all ove~t
.
., ____.,._LI 1 ~-We
4o~rflnnklhe prfsident of the
Afghanistan just because they are against com·
'
.. . ~uni' StittlS .needst6'1>e reminded that he is
' who is the terrorist"?~
munism and not because of their justifiable case
The author cl2ims that the ANC and the PAC
supporting the country that took .o ver Palestine
Now outside the subject of the speech of Mr.
do not represent the majority of South African
.by force. Also, I would like to bring to the
blacks. That is not true. Nobel Prize winner Ar
attention of Mr. President that on June 5, 1982, President, I heard a couple of days ago that the
American government is making some pressure
chbishop Desmond Tutu of the South African
the Israeli Army ruthlessly bombed civilian
against the Pakistanian government to stop a
Anglican Church has repeated again and again
population centers and refugee camps in
peaceful nuclear program. Well, let me remind
that the white government must negotiate with
Lebanon with the most sophisticated American
that the Israeli government, according to
you
both the ANC and the PAC, because only they
weapons including cluster and phosphorous
"Ha' avets" newspaper, has got tons of rockets
truly represent the-majority of the South African
bombs.
that have nuclear war heads. Also, they have il
blacks.
As a result of the American military and
big, sophisticated nuclear reactor in the
financial aid to Israel, and according to Interna
The ANC and PAC are not Marxist, but Na
"Dimona" area by the occupied Gaza Strip and
tionalist. They have been chosen by the majority
tional Red Cross figures, over 40,000 innocent
in a largely populated area. How come we didn
of the South African people as their leaders.
civilians, including women and children, have
hear a word from the American government
We encourage the students of WSU to research
been killed and wounded. That figure was a
ceming that? Isn't that prejudice?
and confirm these facts for themselves. They are
result of indiscriminate Israeli bombing. Also
Let me tell you this. In the future, if the
too intelligent to be fooled by zealots who always
close to 900,000 Lebanese and Palestinians
Americans keep up their support to the Zionist
"Wave a Red Flag" in order to support their
became homeless without food, water and
..1:ca1 supplies .•..
country, Israel, and if the American govemmelll
Position. We suggest that the author of the
meUI'
"anti-Slµlctions" letter get his facts straight.
So, after all, the Soviet government is suppor does not put an end to the Israeli behavior in
APARTHEID IS THE PROBLEM. SANC
ting the people that were driven out of their land Middle East area, then this whole area is going
to face nothing but disaster.
TIONS ARE PART OF THE SOLUTION.
against the aggression of the Israeli
Sincerely,
govemment .....
Wael Y. Y
Raymond Glen, Senior, History
Another point is the disappointment of Mr.
"\
_
_
~
9£4d~t~
St'
•..
~ David William Evans, Junior, Religion
Reagan for .the co11tinuing occupation. of _. •
... "'
• • · •• ·
" . Piacit."1l<} \Vb{ie ·students Aaainst Apartheid .
•· · ' · ·
·:.. .._. .. .... ,,...__. . ....... .. . .. . _ _:..... Compu\er _~_ameel'll
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Reagan fails to show both sides of issues
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The Naming of The Rat
Join us for the Grand. Celebration
March 17, 1987

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM .

Grand Opening Specials
Small Shrimp Pizza $3.25
250Jo off on all Pizzas
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in the Rathskeller at 3 p.m.

UCB Cinema: Ferris Bueller's Day
Off at 7 p.m.

, Meetings
UCB meets at 3:30 p.m. in 041
University Center. Everyone is
welcome.
Baptist Student Union me~ts for
devotions at noon in room 416
of the Library.
Ambassador's Club meets at
6 p.m. in 041-043 University
Center. Everyone is welcome.

Oswald and the Herringbones
perform in the Rathskeller at
8 p.m. WSU l.D. required for
.admission.
SATURDAY
UCB Cinema: Ferris Bueller's Day
Off at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and
midnight.

SUNDAY
Meetings
UCB Cinema: Ferris Bueller's Day
WSU Riding Club meets at 7
Off starring Matthew Broderick. p.m. in 124 Millett. Come help
Shows at 7 p.m. 9:30 p.m. and
us reorganize and be bigger and
midnight.
better.

MONDAY
Meetings
Kung-Fu Tai-Chi club meets
from 7-9 p.m. inside the wrestl
ing room. Meets also at the
same time on Wednesdays.
Open to the public.
Fellowship of Christian Students
meets at 7 p.m. in Campus
Ministry Center. All are
welcome.
COMNET, WSU's newly form
ed Communication Club, will

PERSONALS

LOST
LOST: 200 healthy blood donors. If found,
please return to 041 U.C. on Wed. April 1st
from 10-4 p.m.

SERVICES
DO YOU NEED A LAWYER? Fuad Nasrallab,
18 W. First Street., !st floor. Downtown.
low student rates. Call 224-8200

THE WORD SHOP word processing services:
term papers, resumes, Jetter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $J6,040-SS9,230/year.
Now hiring. Call SOS-687.(j()()() Ext. R-8888
for current frderal list.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call SOS-687..(i()()() Ext. GH-103SO for cur
rent repo list.

MBUke FOR SALf v~llow s~rings School
District. 3-4 bedroom brick ranch. ~ acre,
trees. Family room/fireplace. 24"20'
music/study. Appointment 767-1419
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

STAY IN DAYTON. Spend your Spring Break
dollars at Audio Etc.•.. New and preowned
audio, video, records, tapes and CDs. 3864
Dayton-Xenia Rd. 429-HIFI. Beavercreek.
ONE ROUND-TRIP TWA airplane ticket to
Tampa- 1199.00. Leave Dayton March
20th- Return March 28th. Call 256-0326
days/236-3358 evenings.
NEW YORK- 1 round-trip ticket. Leave March
19th return March 23rd (from Dayton-

STUDENT LOANS: No co-signer or credit. Call

Newark) $100.00. 223--0574 (Mark)

Stan (614) 475-6800.

19n COBRA, 3.5/w, 4 sp., snow white ext.,

LOSE 10-29 lbs. now, before Spring Break.
Guaranteed. Dr. recommended easy weight
loss! Call Lynda, 865--0763
D & D EXPRESS- Customized vans and auto
rentals. Daily, weekly, monthly. Lowest
prices in town.
ARE YOU OPPOSED to participating in war?
Did you know that if the military draft is
reinstated you will have only 10 days from
the induction notice to file as a conscien
tious objector? Build your case now. For
counseling call Victor, American Friends
Service Committee, 278-4225
WRIGHT STATE BLOODMOBILES insure free
blood to you and your immediate family in
times of need. Come contribute to this wor
thy cause, Wed. April I st, 10-4 p.m. 04!

u.c.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, M1rch 17: wwsu
presents a tribute to U2 from 6
p.m. until 9 p.m.. Simulcast
from The Rathskeller.
Tuesday, March 31: Judo Oub
Meetings
will have a call-out at.S p.m. in
·
the PE building wrestling room
Campus Crusade for Christ meets 1All are welcome to attend
·
·
at 8 p.m. at the University of
Dayton, Kennedy Union. The
If you would like your upcom.
room number will be posted in
ing event, club meeting, depart.
the lobby. Everyone is welcome mental event or other activity
without admission charge.
published, free of charge, please
The Fellowship of Christian
contact Karen Smith or leave
Students holds Bible study at
the necessary information in
6 p.m. in 041 University Center. Daily Guardian office, 046
All are welcome.
University Center.
meet at 2 p.m. in 128 Millett.
All majors are welcome and en
couraged to
attend. Refreshments will be
provided.
TUESDAY

red int., no rust, new tires, must see and
drive to appreciate. $2500 or best offer.
Reply mb QS44

2 TICKETS for the March 13th Iron Maiden
show- good seats- sell for under cost at $15
each. Call 878-1159 or leave name in mb
D2S7

TRIPS
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK '117. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with beverages)
$225 or drive yourself for $145. Best price
and location! Call 429-5177 or 873-2098
DAYTONA BEACH best prices and location! 8
days, 7 nights at Suview Motel. Drive
yourself $119.9S, bus 199.95. Miami trip
also available. Call 962-2563, 962-4446

BRAZIL/ Mid-July to mid-August 1988. Now
taking applications for exchange program
at Federal University and Pontifical Univer
sity of Parana, last two days in Rio. More
info in Student Development Office 122 Alyn
CHINA/ mid-June to mid-July 1988. Now
taking applications for exchange program
at Beijing Normal University, field trips to
the Great Wall of China, Xian & Shanghai.
More info in Student DIYllopment Office 122

Allyn
JAPAN/ month of July 1988. Now taking ap
plications in exchange program at Okayama
University of Science. High speed ride on
Japan's famous bullet train brings you
Tokyo for the last two days. More info in
Student Dtvelopment Office 122 Alyn

WANTED
DISC JOCKEY NEEDED on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights. Call 426-4266. Ask for
Dave. Tuty's Inn.

200 healthy blood donors needed for Wed.
April 1st from 1<>-4 p.m. in 041 U.C.

PERSONALS
HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leues foc
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 429-4834 for more info.
SHEENA AND DESIREE'S EROTIC CITY Body
Painting Inc. searching for male par.
ticipants. Do you meet our requirements?
Send inquiries to mb N56S or OSS.

THE RIGHT to "bear" arms is yours! Give .
blood on Wed. April 1st, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in ·
041--04S U.C.
DON'T llE BORED! Climb on board UCB and
find out just bow much fun college can be! I
Don't delay! Apply today! I

PERSONALS

WWSU will be playing 50's and 60's classics
for the opening of the new "Rat". Matt
King will be your D.J. with requests, prizes
tool 11-2 p.m. Come on out!

OUR AREA HOSPITALS need approximaul!
260 pints of blood EACH DAY. Make)'OI
contribution and feel good about youndl'
4/1/87, 10-4 p.m., 041 U.C.

DON'T BE A LONER! Be a donor! Wed. April
!st, 10-4 p.m.041 U.C.

COME·SEE Oswald and the Herringboaa,
MTV's Basement 'fape winners in the Ri
on March 13th Friday at 8:00 p.m. Brill
your WSU I.D. Aloha!

UCB- "Your Campus Entertainment
Connection"- is now accepting chairer ap
plications. Stop in 008 UC & fmd out morel
Hurry!!
NEW YORK- 1 round-trip ticket. Leave March
19th return March 23rd (from Dayton
Newark) $100.00. 223-0S74 (Mark)
KEEP AN EYE (and an arm) out for the Blood
mobile. 4/1/87 10-4 p.m. 041 U.C.
ATTENTION Sales/Marketing Majors:
full/part-time, excellent income potential.
Contact Kevin Curren 274-4862
HEY, bas it been bugging you (the new name
of the Rat) 7 Well WWSU is here to help.
On Friday, March 13th at 12 noon, the
10-69'ers will be announcing the official
name of the Rat. We'll also be playing music
and prizes will be given away-hope to see
you tberel!!!I
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PARTY bash on
Friday, March 20tb/'87. 8 p.m. to 12:30
University Center Cafeteria. Admission:
$1.00. Be there!!
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION. The new Rat
name revealed. WWSU will be spinning
your favorites and Wyatt Bumgardner's
Amazing One-Man Band. Beginning at
noon.
WSU OLYMPIC JUDO CALLOUT March 31st,
featuring 3 black belts, the Chief Instruc
tor formally ranked eight at world level. An
nouncements will be distributed.
CHRIS- I understand why you couldn't go
out with us Wednesday. I am sorry we in
terrupted you and were pushy. I just wanted
to spend time with the person I am falling
for. Keep smiling because I love your smile!
Love, Stacy

JILL- Happy "21" Birthday! Can't waitW
get on the road. Big hug & kiss. Love, Cllll

WILL..GTO LEARN. I will teach you whalJll
want Country Boy
TAM- you're a good friend so let's just kill
it that way. Have a good Springbreai. S.
ya next quarter, Me. P.S., something kink!
THE RATHSKELLER is getting a new Jl8IJ]e Iii
Friday at noon. Be there for entertainnd
WWSU jocks, Wyatt Bumgardner ii
Oswald and the Herringbones.
COME SEE Wyatt Bumgardner this FridaYi
the New Rathskeller. An array ofR.ock~
Roll for all tastes. Entertainment begins•
noon.
FINISH THE TERM OFF RIGHT with a bllll;
entertainment supplied by MTV's ()rtrlil
and the Herringbones, Wyatt eumgardll'·
and
beginning at noon. Ra!Mkcl!J

wws13i

YOU ARE NEEDED! Give life, Jive b1ool
Wed., April 1st, 10-4 p.m. 041 U.C.
LODKINB for something to do in your 51'1
time?? UCB may be just what you're loot
ing for. For more info call x2700

YOU are just the right type! Give
4/1/87 10-4 p.m. 041 U.C.

bl~

HEY. What do Bruce Springsteen, ~
na, Janet Jackson and Huey Lewis ha"
common? You won't bear them on I
WWSU. Check us out!

a

